
DASHAIN VACATION

HOMEWORK - 2080

GRADE – ONE

!= afx| dlxgfsf] gfd s|d ldnfP/ n]Vg'xf];\ .

@= ;ftaf/sf] gfd s|d ldnfP/ n]Vg'xf];\ .

1. Draw, colour and name any four
sources of heat in your ex-book.

2. Draw, colour and name your
favourite room of your home in
your ex-book.

!= cfk"mnfO{ dgkg]{ s'g} pp6f
hgfj/sf] lrq agfO{ /ª eg'{xf];\ .

@= s'g} @ cf]6f lghL{j j:t'sf] kmf]6f]
A4 Size Paper df 6fF:g'xf];\ .

1. Draw a picture of a computer and label
its parts. (Do on A4 size paper )

1. Name 10 places you visit in
Dashain vacation.

2. Name 10 clothes.
(Do all on A4 size paper)

xfd|f] ;]/f]km]/f] g]kfnL Science

Computer

English

1. Write the Devnagari number
names from 1 to 20.

2. Write the multiplication table
from 2 to 5.

1. Paste a family photo of Dashain and write a few lines

who they are. (On A4 Size Paper)

Creative Writing

Mathematics



!= bz}Fdf vfPsf s'g} % vfg]s'/fsf] gfd
n]Vg'xf];\ .

@= s'g} b'O{ hgfj/ a:g] 3/sf] lrq
agfpg'xf];\ .

1. List out the sources of light used
at your home.
Draw a picture of any one
source of light which you like
the most and colour it. (in copy)

2. Draw, colour and name any 5
hard and soft substances. (in
copy)

!= /fli6«o k"mnsf] lrq sf]/]/ /ª
eg'{xf];\ .

@= cfk"mnfO{ dgkg]{ s'g} @ kmnk"mnsf]
lrq sf]/]/ /ª eg'{xf];\ .

1. Draw pictures of any two input
device.
(Do on A4 size paper)

1. Write the Devnagari number
names from 1 to 50.

2. Write the multiplication table
from 6 to 10.

xfd|f] ;]/f]km]/f]
g]kfnL Science

Computer

Mathematics

1. Make a paper kite and write
different feelings on it with
colorful pens.

1. Write a paragraph about Dashain. (On A4 Paper)

2. Make a chart of people, place and things you see in

Dashain. (10 each on A4 paper)

Creative Writing

English

DASHAIN VACATION

HOMEWORK - 2080

GRADE – TWO



!= b;}Fsf] a]nf ltdLn] s] s] u¥of} < Ps
cg'R5]b n]v .

@= ltdLn] b;}Fdf vfPsf s'g} !) j6f
vfg]s'/fsf] gfd n]v . -A4 kfgfdf ug]{_

1. Draw a well-labeled diagram of

water cycle on A4 paper.

!= s'g} # j6f s'lxg] / # tLg j6f
gs'lxg] kmf]xf]/sf] kmf]6f] A4
paper df 6fF:g'xf];\ .

@= s'g} Pp6f 7f]; kbfYf{sf] lrq
agfpg'xf];\ .

1. Draw a computer and label its

parts. (Do on A4 size paper.)

1. Paste any 5 pictures of solid
shapes. (On A4 Paper)

2. Learn the multiplication table
from 2 to 10.

xfd|f] ;]/f]km]/f] g]kfnL Science

Computer
Mathematics

DASHAIN VACATION

HOMEWORK - 2080

GRADE – THREE

1. Make a colourful booklet and write about

your daily routine on it.

Creative Writing
/Life Skills

English

1. Write a short paragraph on your favourite
animal. (Do it on A4 size paper)

2. Make a tree using colourful papers with
adjectives (describing) words.



!= b;}F s;/L dgfof]} ? Ps cg'R5]b n]v .
1. Draw a well-labelled diagram

of life cycle of butterfly on
A4 paper.

!= s'g} kfFrj6f ;fdflhs s'/Lltsf] lrq
6fF;]/ gfd n]Vg'xf];\ . (Do on A4
size paper.)

@= bz}F kj{ dgfpFbf ul/g] s'g} !)
ls|ofsnfksf ];"lr agfpg'xf];\ .
(Do on A4 size paper.)

1. Write any 10 activities which you have done in Dashain with your family
and relatives. (On A4 paper)

1. Write down the full form of the
following:
i) CD
ii) DVD
iii) CRT
iv) LCD
v) ALU
vi) MU
vii) ASCII
viii) BIT
ix) RAM
x) GB ( Do on A4 size paper.)

;fdflhs g]kfnL Science

Computer

English

DASHAIN VACATION

HOMEWORK - 2080

GRADE – FOUR

1. Write about Dashain in a
paragraph and paste a family
photo too. (Do on A4 size paper )

Complete the following.
1. Pg. 51 No. 9 (f to j)
2. Pg. 63 No. 12 (a to e)

Creative Writing

Mathematics



1. Draw three types of micro computers and write their uses.

(Do on A4 size paper.)

;fdflhs g]kfnL

Computer

1. Draw a well-labelled diagram of a

complete flower and write in

short about its major parts. (Do on

A4 size paper.)

Science

Creative Writing

1. Enlist the name of the foods that
we eat in our Dash in festivals.
Explain any two of them. (Write
on A4 size paper.)

1. Write squares and cubes of numbers up to
20. (Do on A4 paper.)

Create a short conversation on the

topic Dashain. (On A4 size paper)

Mathematics

!= lxGb'x?sf] dxfg\ kj{ b;}Fsf] af/]df Pp6f
lgaGw n]Vg'xf];\ .

@= Pp6f /fd\f] rª\ufsf] lrq agfO /Ë
eg{'xf];\ . -A4 k]k/df ug'{xf];\_

!= s'g} % j6f k|fs[lts ;Dkbfsf] kmf]6f]
6fF;]/ gfd n]Vg'xf];\ . ( A4 paper df )

@= lxGb'x?sf] dxfg\ rf8 a8f b;}Fsf] af/]df
Ps cg'R5]b n]Vg'xf];\ . ( A4 paper df )

English

DASHAIN VACATION

HOMEWORK – 2080

GRADE – FIVE


